
ASI # 47791 / SAGE # 69395

Walnut Wood Base with Personalized Gold Plate
Material Imprint MethodWood, Metal Laser Engraving

SKU Dimension (H x W x D) Imprint Area Wt. (lb)

S AWB01B 2-1/2" x 7-1/2" x 7-1/2"/Top Felt: 4-1/2"Dia.1" x 5-1/4" 5.0

M AWB02B 2-1/2" x 8" x 8"/ Top Felt: 5"Dia. 1" x 6-1/4" 6.0

L AWB03B 2-1/2" x 9" x 9"/Top Felt: 6"Dia. 1" x 7-1/4" 7.0

XL AWB04B 2-1/2" x 12" x 12"/Top Felt: 8-1/4"Dia.1" x 8-1/4" 8.0

ALLGOLDPLATEAdditional Gold Plate on the side panelMatch Walnut Base Side Panel Dimensions0.2

 PRICING
No Setup Fee Free Personalization for one logo and texts; Free Proof if vector art provided; Packaging as shown included.

Size SKU 12 25 50 100+(4C)
S AWB01B $70.74 $68.97 $67.20 $63.67
M AWB02B $94.72 $92.35 $89.98 $85.25
L AWB03B $106.71 $104.04 $101.38 $96.04

XL AWB04B $118.70 $115.73 $112.77 $106.83
ALL GOLDPLATE $12.95 $12.63 $12.30 $11.65

Custom Option:
Color filled (per piece), Available for Sandblast Etch only: $10(G)/Logo; $20(G)/Logo+texts
Additional Location Engraving (per piece): $10.00(G) per location
Additional Logo (per piece): $5.00 (G) per logo
Logo/artwork clean up or conversion (one-time): $40 (G)

*Less than minimum charge $50(G) will be applied if the order qty per sku is under first column quantity

 DESCRIPTION

This American Walnut Display base has a soft velvet top making it ideal for displaying crystal and glass vases. The gold
plate for personalization is attached on the front panel. * When selecting your optional base, we recommend sizing up for
the top felt diameter. Due to the nature of mouth-blown manufactured crystal, the base sizes of some of our crystal pieces
may vary slightly. To ensure a proper fit, please select the base whose top felt diameter is the next size up from the base
size of your crystal piece (rather than smaller or exact fit).
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